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Pot An Honest Job and Right Price on Your Cement Sioewalk See Ed. Gross,
soldiers present and they all expressed themselves the same as though it
had been a picnic otf the soldiers of
the North.

CAMP

IN

ONCE MORE

President Roosevelt went to bed in
car at 11:00 o'clock last night TWENTY-FIVE
did not rise until 7:45 this morn
His breakfast was served at 8" 3
on
he then joined the sight-se!-- s
the rear platform, to view some o
the best scenery of the Rockies. The
President made a shot address to se- veral hundred people at Salida during
a short stop here.
.Denver, Colo., May 8. Everything
is in preparation for a reception and
banquet to
DISASTROUS TORNADO IN CENT
CITIZENS SO DECIDED AT THE tonight. On the President in this ci
RAL KANSAS LAST NIGHT.
will
arrival,
he
be
driven
MEETING LAST NIGHT.
to the Brown Palace with a military
escort. At 6:45 he will be initiated
as an honorary member of the. Den

DEEP WELL

IS A

"GO."

bis
and
ing.
and

ARE KILLED

thorough cleaning and overhauling
before given another long trip across
the country This work will occupy a
few days. The red machine has seen
a few montlis' service, but it was on
the pavements of Kansas City, and
the machine is practically new.

Elder C. C. Hill's Address.
few months ago I delivered an
o
address that all who beard It were
HENRIETTA TEAM COMING.
willing to pronounce
patriotic and
loyal. I hope they will find me no less
Good Ball Games Will Be Played the
so in this one.
Last Three Days This Week.
We all recognize, and I may say,
The fast base ball team from HenVETERANS OF VAL VERDE HAVE rejoice in the fact that we now live
rietta, Texas, will be here for games
A BIG PICNIC.
in a reunited country. We are happy
with
the Institute team Thursday, Frino
can
a
or
secure
section
class
that
day and Saturday afternoons of this
"corner" on the true spirit of loyalty
week. The games will be commenced
to our common flag.
at four o'clock each afternoon.
ver
Press
presented
Club
and
with a
So while today we meet to enjoy
,
o
gold
membership
card.
Afterwards
the fellowship and hospitality of a
Death
at the Court House.
will
AT
WORST
given
MARQUETTE
be
a reception and admit
BY HILL few survivors of a "lost cause," no TO ORGANIZE AT ONCE he
FINE ADDRESS
An aged man died this morning at
ted as an honorary memberof the
word should be spoken that would
five
o'clock at the court house, where
Chamber of Commerce, and at eight
stir up bitter feelings or that can be
officials
the
had kndly and comfortawill
o'clock
be
to
escorted
the ban
construed to mean disloyalty to ours
bly fitted him out a room in the coal
quet
room.
11:45
At
tonight
will
he
the best government on the face of
building. He was a sufferer with con
leave on the Union Pacific for Chicago
the earth. Such a word would be re
A
Section of the Town Was Wioed sumption and wlthotu means. His
Judge Evans Exolained Cause of the sented. I think, as quickly by thosa Company Will Be
Stock
Formed
and
TWIN
Out
and StoVe Had to Be Converted name was not learned. The body has
ALIVE
COLTS
AND
WELL.
Gathering and the Reasons Why the who wore the grey as they who wore
Sold, Out of Which the Stock Holda Morgue. Reports Show the ben removed to the Ullery undertak
Into
Organized.
Have
the blue.
ers are Expected to Realize at Unusual Incident in Horse Breedina
ing rooms, and will be buried at the
is Widespread. Thirty
Storm
Clever and Entertaining Recitations
For myself let me say that while
Least the Amount They Put in and
are Injured in a Trolley Car county's expense.
Occurs on Stockard Ranch.
by Young Ladies.
the blood of brave and valiant sons
Possibly a Big Dividend. Commito
Collision in New York.
Two pretty little colts, one a light
of the South course through my veins,
tee Now in Charge.
Afraid of Automobile.
bay horse and the other a black mare,
and the memory of their heroic deA horse hitched to a delivery wag
both just nine days old, were seen
fense of what they believed to be
on of the
tr&tting along after the same mother,
store took
their rights, are a source of pardona
fright at one of the new automobiles
a
large
fine
thoroughbred,
today.
here
ble pride. I come to speak no word
evening at abouLsix o'clock and
The mother of these remarkable twins
For the members of Val Verde of bitterness, but merely .to offer
Marquette, Kan.. May 9. Twenty- last
a
gave a spectacular "run Syithout a
r
property
is
V.
the
J.
of
Stockard.
Camp No. 1419, United Confederate word of tribute to the bravery, ths
persons
"deep
five
The
well meeting" at the
are known to have bean
on
Main
No
street.
dlmage
was
of.
and
the birth
the "babies" occur- killed and over thirty-fivinjured in
Veterans who went out to their picnic chivalry, the high sense of honor, that rooms of the Roswell Commercial
red at Mr. Stockard's ranch south- a tornado, the most disastrous in the done. The horse ran to his barn and
Club
night
was
by
last
a
attended
ever
has
men
Slaughof
characterized the
at the beautiful grove on the
large crowd of representative citi west of town Sunday, a week ago. history of. central Kansas, which stopped.
ter farm two miles east of Roswell the Southland.
o
The colts are as pretty as could be swept over this portion of the stats
ho you, my eteran rriends, are zens and was most satisfactory in desired,
Sat'irday. it was like being in camp
they
beyond
are
and
Notice.
doubtmidnight.
at
One large section of
once more. The difference was tnat the representatives of a noble ances- its results. The main and most inter- ful age. It is something unusual
All owners of artesian wells are
for Marquette, where the principal loss
they were cn a peaceful, pleasant ex- try the sons of a land of enterprise esting result is that the deep well pro twin colts to live.
hereby
notified to list their wells with '
ject
is a "go."
of life occurred, was entirely wiped
cursion instead of a mission of war. and grit, rather than the nursery of
the Artesian Well Supervisor, who '
o
presided
Reports
out.
Maurice
Price
surrounding
meet
from
the
at
the
You
Another difference was that nearly "scribblers" and book makers.
DECISION IS FINAL.
ing, and when order had been called
country show that the destruction uf will furnish the proper blanks to be
all of the members present now have are the descendants of soldiers and
report
arthe
of
was filed with the County Clerk.
life
on
committee
and damage to property
the
gray or white hair.which in the olden patriots who have made history for
Supreme
W. A. WILSON,
Upholds
Court
Power of
The list of dead and in
celebrating was others to write, and sorry to say. rangements was received and adopted
times they were
LaArtesian
Secretary
Well Supervisor.'
of
Commerce
and
by
a
constantly
is
vote.
unanimous
growing.
ured
The committee
The
misrepresent; of men
black. There were thirty of the old sometimes
o
in Chinese Cases.
bor
company
store
room
belonging
Olson,
recommended
a
to
Olaf
be
that
for
so'diers present, and with their fami- who carved with the sword the path- med
Well Drillers, Take Notice.
Washington. D. C, May 8. The su furniture dealer, has been converted
with a capitalization of $ 100,000.
lies and friends there was a crowd of way of the pen, and who made Ameri
persons engaged in drilling ar
All
preme
cpurt
of the United States to into a temporary morgue, and at 9:30
ca the very stronghold of the Anglo made up of 100,000 shares at one dolabout 200 present.
tesian
wells are hereby notified to
day
held!
that
decision
twenty-fouthe
r
Sec
of
the
lar each. It further recommended that
bodies had been brought
,
After arriving at the grounds, the Saxon race.
register
f
with the Artesian Weli Supretary o the Department of Com- in. Following the storm the utmost
Do you ask for proof of these state- a sufficient number of shares be sold
ceremonies were opened with prayer
ervisor
at
his office in Roswell, N. M.
merce
Labor
is
final in Chinese confusion prevailed, and it will be
aid
ments? Let me stir j up your pure at a price to raise $7,500, which will
by the Camp Chaplain, Louis W.
W. A. WILSON,
exclusion!
cases.
upon
In
case
the
some
enough
extent
1,800
be
to
time befcre the actual
sink a well
feet
Judge Jas. A. Poage then in- minds by way of reihembrance, that
tuA--s
Supervisor.
necessary. As to the location of which the decision was based Ju is of the storm is known.
o
troduced the speaker of the day. Klder we give just recognition, and honor to if
son
parents,
the
of
Chinese
but
he
over
daylight
broke
Wehn
the lwn
C. C. Hill, pastor ' of the Christian the migthy men of the south, to whom the well, it was recommended that claims to have
Some Teachers Did Not Accept.
Unibeen born in
found the entire population in a
church, who gave a splendid address, we are indebted for so much that we this be decided by a vote of the stock- ted States. His exclusion was the
The
board of education will meet
ordered
tsate of panic. Business was entirely
enjoy today. For it was they that holders after the stock is sold and
which is given in full below.
early
an
t
date to employ teachers
after a.'temporary visit to
and uspended, and everyone who escap
Judge J,. T. Evans was then called played the leading roles In the great the company formed. A further rec he took the case to theChina
fil! the plnces of those whot decline
to
Federal ed injury turned his attention toward
upon for a speech, and he spoke inter- drama. "The Making of l Nation." ommendation was that the forming courts.
to accept the positions to which they
iding the sufferers.
Do we know? The first Vesolution of the company and other preliminary
estingly of the XT. C. V. cause. He
been elected. Those who failed
The tornado formed three mil:?'-- have
WEDDING AT THE SHELBY.
had uni- declaring the rights of thethlrteen work be done at once.
said that the
respond to the notice sent them
to
Upon
a
not
motion, which was carried.
and did
south of Markquette
ted, not to stir up bitter feelings over colonies to be "free and independent
will be considered, as though
they
chair appointed a committee of Young Couple are Made Happy in the pend its force until it had passed had declined.
their lost cause or to keep up dissen- States," was introduced in a south the
persons,
five
many miles norjh of town. In Mar
whose work it will be
Presence of the Boarders.
o
sions with the North, but for their ern legislature by a southern man.
Sidney Wilson, aged 27, and Mar quette the residence portion west of
The same was true in the Contin to organize the company, put it on
own pleasure and to provide a way
Strawberries.
of securing a fund for the mainten- ental Congress and took the form of its feet and see to the selling of stock. tha Bonine, aged 18, both of this coun- Main streat suffered particular damHome grown, fresh from patch ev- They are to pay the expense of incor ty, secured marriage license yester- age. "The houses in the course of the
ance of indigent members, widows, the Declaration of Independence, writery
clay,
block W. 'P. O. at Sacra
excepand ethers, who. in the North, are ten and presented by a southern man. porating and will be the directors for day afternoon and were married at tornado were with two or three
mento
Meat
Market and Cold Stor
secprovided for by pensions. His talk A southern man, Washington led the the first three months. On this com 5:30 in the parlor of the Shelby ho tions completely wrecked. In this
age.
9tf.
was a good one, though impromptu, patroit armies to victory and made mittee were named Nathan Jaffa, J. tel. Judge J. T. Evans officiating. The tion of the city there were a number
o
A. Cottingham, C. C. Tannehill, L. K. ceremony was performed in the pres- of modern residences, and enly ana
W. A. Gossett, the brakemo.n who
and was greatly enjoyed. It. also did possible the proudest nation on the McGaffey
and J. A. Graham, the Sec ence of a number of the boarders of was left standing. The Swedish Luth- had his leg cut off in a railroad acci
face
of
among
the
earth.
membership.
good
much
the
the hotel. The couple will live in this eran and Methodist churches were dent at Elida Sunday night, was
A southern statesman, was the retary of the Club.
Following Judge Evans' speach.
was
It
opinion
the
unanimous
of
county,' where the groom is employed among the first buildings struck, an.l brought home yesterday afternoon.
prime
mover
convention
in
the
that
dinner was served in picnic style on
meeting
the
should
matter
the
that
as a rancher. Friends extend congratu together with the parsonage adjoining His foot was taken off at the ankle.
yards in framed the Constitution, the Magna
a table fifty or seventy-fiv-e
up
be
once.
taken
The
at
matter
of
the Methodist church, they were en- He was getting along as well as could
lations.
great
Chartar
of
our
nation.
length." Such a spread has not been
selecting
a
tirely demolished. Yesterday after- be expected today and strong hopes
location
will
for
well
the
A Southern Chief Justice (Marshall)
seen often, in this county. There was
depend
on
othoffers
of
the
land
and
analyzed
and stamped Ja construction
Since starting my electrical noon was hot and oppressive. Late of his recovery are entertained.
everything the season affords, and in
er
will
no
considerations
doubt
in the evening a terrific rain broke
that
o
abundance. Everyone ate heartily and upon it that will be respected as long
work in Roswell, I have fitted over
be
made.
the town. The rain continued
were put In good humor for singing as we remain a nation.!
were
The
wires
down this morning
The company will be" organized in out over ISO residences. Lets to fall in torrents until 11::5," Iat
A southern man (Jefferson)
was
songs, appropriate
telegraph
of old camp-fir- e
and
little
the Record
what
'
a few days and the committee of five add your name tO the list. If night when the tornado struck. Within
came
to the occasion, which was done in a the author of the Repjublican theory will
afternoon
in
received
after
this
wrougth
its we
solicit stock subscriptions. the WOrk SUltS VOU tell VOUriless than five minutes it
Joyous manner, the young people lead of popular government which prevail- They then
had made arrangements for filling
Telepassed
on.
power
given
were
name
work
and
to
terrible
the
friend; if not tell me, Bernard
ed during the sixty years of our great
up the paper without it.
Ing.
ten assistants in this work and their Qunsul Phone 141 . 58
graph and telephone wires were caro
The old soldiers present formed in est prosperity, peace and happiness. names
will be announced later.
ried down and it was several hours
Of the fifteen presidents of the old
L. L. Hackett, Dave RunDallas
Noel,
line and had their pictures taken by
apThe deep well is a big thing, not
before the outside world could be
Photographer Ray, as did also the Continental Congress, eight were men only
an. G. W. Lamar, R. C. Noe!. Jno. R.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Newman left prised of
Roswell,
for
whole
for
the plight of the city.
but
the
J
from
ladies!
the south.
Attorney Atkesou, J. L.
young
Hodges,
who led the singing.
night
City
for
Mexico.
Dr.
last
of
the
'
From 1789 to 1853 the south furn- Valley. If oil is discovered it will Newman had intended to practice
C. Maxwell came up from
White
and
J.
After dinner several beautiful and
Collision.
Trolley
Car
cheap
Valley,'
mean
and
for the
morning
to spend the day
this
Artesia
appropriate necitatlons were given as ished eight presidents whose terms this is one offuel
magnetic
healing
Hereford,
at
he
but
head-enNew, York. May 9. In a
the greatest boons im
of service covered 52 years. Also dur
looking after business.
follows :
not
could
arangements
make
suitable
on
trolley
cars
many
aginable. The
collision between two
indications of
o
Boy," by ing this time she furnished a large
"A Brave Confederate
oil in this vicinity have been dwelt there. He is prevented from doing so Staten Island today thirty persons
proportion
of
,
was
a
the
Miss ZSary Greenlee, which
.1. F. Enberg. who has been here
by
in
Territory
this
courts
and
the
upon in these columns, and the people
were injured. Mrs. Dora. Davidson, o"
story of ths war,- told in. a manner Cabinets Officers, Chief and Associate
for the past year for his health, left
they are of sufficient is very bitter in his denouncement of New York, wiTl rrobibly die.
that
understand
Foreign
Justices
'
and
Ministers.
most apepaling. Another story tdld
He
here.
was
said
he
going
cistoms
of signals is said to have this morning for Central City, Neb..
All students of history will bear me number and strength to warrant at to Old Mexico where he could get a
la recitation by Miss Greenlee was
from where he will go to Trenton, Mo.
been the cause of the accident.
a trial.
that which vindicated the course ta-- out in the statement that it was during least
"square deal." as he put it.
to join his wife. They will return to
By
not
people
will
taking
stock
the
this period that the most broad and only get
NEW AUTOMOBILES ARE HERE. Res well and invest.
ken by JefTerfeon Davis.
o
.
their money back in the ac
Miss Mamfe Perl-in-s
recited in an lofty statemanship prevailed, bold and tual worth of the well, in many ways,
Misses Ella and Lee Hyatt, who
appealing nmnner a selection telling fruitful enterprises , were undertaken but also stand a chance with the oth- have been conducting a boarding Arrived Monday and are Being Given
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU,
a Thorough Cleaning and
of a touching scene during the war from which have evolved the pride, ers of being owners of a possible oil house here for the past two and a half
i
(Local Report.)
an Overhauling.
when the soldiers of the North and the power and the glory of America. or gas well. It is a proposition that years, left last night for Artesia.
Roswell,
N. M., May 9. Tempera-ture- .
1812
war
the
was
of
scarcely
of
The
automobiles
less
new
two
each
The
other across
South answered
has a sure return of the money inves- where they will take charge of the Roswell Automobile Company arrived
rMax., 89; min., 54; mean, 72.
the Potomac river, in song Instead ot important in results than that of the ted, a chance on a big stake, and at Rhodes hotel.
Precipitation, 00; wind S. E., velocRevolution. One left as only a nation
In town yesterday, the first coming
bullets.
the same time carries the public en
Miss Carrie Cox. who has been vis- in shortly after dinner and the sc-on- ity 9 jmiles; weather clear.
Miss Maude. Evans recited a pleas- in embryo. The other, a full grown terprise phase.; Can any of the citi
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity.
iting Mr. and Mrs. Fred Higgins. left
reaching Roswell later in the afing number. "Forty Years Have Laps- world power, with the insults of a zens refuse to accept?
?ast night for, her home in Millsap, ternoon. The red 'machine made betFaif tonight and Wednesday, cooled Since the Fall of the Confederacy" quarter of a century comp'etely wiped
Texas.
ter time than did the grey colored er. f
and her contribution was well receiv- out. Who were the master spirits in
LEAVES GLENWOOD.
Clay.k
announcement
although
M. WRIGHT.
struggle?
had
one,
that
Monroe,
Calhoun.
ed.
Official in Charge.
G. E. Buffnm Is taking a week's va made that the grey was the "grey
Miss" Bayless
gave a humorous Gumdy. Crawford and others.
Great Preparations Being Made at
Forecast for New Mexico.
That war was supported by a solid
cation from his duties as. sfenogra-- hound of the two. The men in charge ,
Denver for Reception ef Preswar story that livened up the crowd,
Fair in south portion tonight and
state that there is some mistake as
pher at the government
nffice.
ident Roosevelt and Party.
and little Miss Perkins pleased all south, while only five senators from
north of the Delaware voted to susto the speed of the red auto, as ix Wednesday; showers in north porSalida. Colo., May S. The Presidenwith a recitation.
McQueen
Gray
Rev.
E."
1L
can
make twenty miles an hour faster tion;! cooler with frost in higher disto
kfXnrned
Twas
tain
Hickory"
"Old
Springs
was
at
picnic
with
Glenwood
special
a
his
social
hour
left
the
After
tial
'
' ' " '
Tsotnight
Carlsbad
his
home
in
trusty
troops,
after
tricts.
time than the grey.
southern
who repulsed 5 a. m. today and is scheduled to ar
broken up, all having had a good
a
aSd
Spring
given
two
short
here
machines
South
will
be
visit
(Continued
at
a
BRANDENBERG.
The
on
Page.)
Second
afternoon.
a
5:30
were
this
old
Denver
few
at
Federal
rive in
time. There
jf
A
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WELL OF SOFT. WATER.

ICE SAVERS

Wfcst is Claimed to
Water in

n

&t!ey

FARiVi -AND

Arte-sla- n

IL

s

Found Near Roswell.
Joseph Carper & Sons, drilling on
the land of Dr. C. T. McClane. at the
end of Lovers Lane, seven mi', ta east
of ' Roswell, brought . in an artesian
well Friday that they claim has the
best water yet found in an nrtesian
well in. the Valley. The water is almost as soft as when it falls from the
clouds and makes ordinary laundry
oap lather like shaving soap. The
well is 400 feet deep. The casing is
and the flow is 13 inches above
the pipe. It will water Dr. McClane's
sixty acres and twenty acres bought
of him hy Mr. Miser. Carper & Sons
put down a surface well for Mr. Miser
Saturday.

The North Stars. I
Finest Refrigerators on earth. Tile, Opal,
Porcelain, White Enamel or Zinc Lined, They
are cheap on both ends of the line.

12J?eEt

the

)

'

THE

Politic
id3. at Roswell.

n

Democratic

Sintered May
New Mexico, imder ihe act of
of March 3. 1879.

Con-Sr-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Daily, per week,
60
Dally, per month,
50
Paid In Advance,
3X0
Dally, Six Month.,
6.00
Dally, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
--

the official
of
of the county
chaves and, the city of

record
thepaper

is

rosweLl.

All advertlaementa to Insure Insertion In the same day's rssue of The
Record should be In the printer's
hand, before eleven o'clock In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be in the
flee by eleven o'clock to prevent Its
being run that day.

IN CAHP

ONCE MORE.

the British at New Orleans and won
as brilliant a victory as ever achieved on the field of battle.
Twas when the ship of state was
guided by southern brains, the Indian wars were fought, and a magnificent country opened to white settlement. It was during that time Florida was acquired from Spain and Louisiana from France.
That great territory of more than
one million square miles, now the rich
rst and best of our entire country,
conceived and accomplished by a Southern President (Jefferson) "overshadows in its splerfdld proportions every
national measure since the landing on
Plymouth Rock. Small wonder that we
celebrate that great event with the
greatest exposition in the history of
the world.
It was brawny Southerners, led by
the dauntless Houstons and Crocketts
that wrested the "Lone Star" country
from Mexico. The war with Mexico
and the ' annexation of Texas were
bitterly opposed in ' the North, but a
Southern President was at the he!m.
and pluck and patriotism prevailed.
As a result we have Texas almost
aa large as all Europe. She can produce twelve million bales of cotton,
and have left a cattle range larger
than the state of New York.
We as a further result of that war,
have the sunny skied of New Mexico,
itself larger than the Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, as a National ' sanitorium for America's
This war extended our na

e

-

.

d

Appetizing
Cleanly-Mad- e

Soda Water,
AJ oar soda fountain we insist on cleanliness. Every part of
the fountain and every article connected with oar soda service most
be m m bright and clean as a new pin.
This appetising cleanliness rfdda to tba enjoyment produced by
eoda water.
drinking oar

.

palate-delighti-

ng

I

PECOS VALLEY

DRUG

COMPANY

per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

Notice of Sale.
of New Mexico, District
Court Chaves County.
L. K. McGaffey, Adm'r. of
the estate of Joseph C.
Lea, deceased,
Plaintiff,
No. 651.
vs.
Mabel Lea, et al.
Defendant.
Notice Is hereby given that the un
dersigned will by virtue of an order
of the court in this cause dated the
8th day of May, 1905, sell at private
sa1e. subject to the approval of said
court, the following described prop
erty, or sufficient thereof to pay eft
the claims and debts of the estate of
Joseph C. Lea, deceased, and the incumbrances on the realty of said s

tate,

to-wi-

t:

s

j

a. olisson,

Genl. Pass. Agt.,

Fort Worth, Texas.

oxxxxxxxxoo OCXGhCOOOCX
It's 10 to 1 you do if you are rv victim
of malaria.
Dangerous.
Don'i Do Zt.
We'll aumic it will cure malaria, but
effects.
cknost deadly

afr

The southeast quarter of the north
east quarter of section 14. township
11 south of range 24 east;
The west half of the northeast quar
ter of section 30, township 10 south
of range 24 east;
Lots 13, 15, and 16 of block 51, West
Side addition to Roswell;
Lots 10. and 12 of block 52 West
Side addition to Roswell;
Lot 14 in block 53 West Side addition to Roswell:
Lots 7. 8, and 9 in block 4 North
Spring River addition to Roswell ;
Lots 4. 6, 8. 10. and 12 in block 41,
South Roswell;
Lots 8, and 9 in block 6 original
town of Roswell ;
Lots 1. 2, 4. and 5 In block 8
of Roswell.
Lots 1, 2, and 3 in block 12 original town of Roswell, except the east
"5 feet and wept 33 feet of said lots;
Lot 14 of block 20 original town of
Roswell ;
Lots 5, 6, 7, and 8 Bel'e Plain;
An undivided
interest in
blocks 12 and 13; lots 3, 4. 5, 6. 7,
and 8 in block 14; blocks 15, 16, 17,
--

TO-DA-

SO

fronts

I

AH

Of

DISTRIBUTOR

GREEN

n

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

10CKD

SIMM

UP

THE

CALLED

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

A

No v and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also crry a full Una of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest aud beat that money can buy.

John

Proprietor

Kipling,

B.

MORSE

SHOE SALOON.

18, 19. 20, 21, 22, 23. 24, 25. 26. 27, 28,
?9. 30. 31, 32, 33, 34. 35, 36, 37, 38, 39,
40, and 41, Frultland, New Mexico.

Dr. T. E. Presley

1! sales shall be for
cash and shall
be after the 31st day of May, 1905,
nd before the 8th day of May, 1906,
and shall be within the county of
Chaves. Further information as to
'his property, the prices asked, etc.,
nay be had at my office in Roswell
New Mexico.
Dated this 9th day of May, 1905.
L. K. McGAFFEY,
Administrator of the Estate of
Joseph C. Lea, deceased.
Richardson, Reid & Hervey, Attorneys for Administrator.
Tues. May 9, 4 wks.)

ty. Fla.,

All Druggists.

Bottle.

-

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

one-thir- d

A Good 'Suggestion.
Mr. C. B. Wainright, of Lemon

it loaves

is purely vogntatle and absolutely giiaraiitued
to euro nu. larks sick Leada:bt:, biiiouaucas,
and all stomach, kiduey and Hvor complaints.
TRY IT

-

origl-naltow-

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of sjreat value toward se- wu'iu yuu ueuu or wish, as rjr-ir.ieiiier AgriCUl- - rw
Business
Opportunities,
Properties
or
tural
and will cost X
nothing;, why not use us! Drop us a postal.

.

Ci
has written the manufactu
rers that much better results are ob
tained from the use of Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoae Remedy
in cases of pains in the stomach, col
ic and cholera morbus by taking it
in water as hot as can be drank. That
when taken this way the effect is
double !n rapidity. "It seems to get
at the right spot Instantly," he says.
For sale by all dealers.
o
Notice.
On date hereof Ed S. Seay has nur
chased all of the interest of John F.
Matheson in the scouring mill business heretofore conducted by them in
Why Suffer From Rheumatism?
Roswell. New Mexico, and the- - partWhy suffer from rheumatism when nership heretofore existing in said
one application
of Chamberlain's business is also this day dissolved.
This May 6, 1905.
Pain Balm will relieve the pain? The
JOHN F. MATHESON.
quick relief which this liniment afED S. SEAY.
57t3
fords makes rest and sleep possible,
A Positive Necessity.
and that alone is worth many times
Having to lay upon my bed for 14
Its cost. Many who have used it hoping only for a short relief from suffer- days from a severely bruised leg, I
ing have been happily surprised to only found relief when I used a bot
find that after awhile the relief be- tle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I can
came 'permanent. Mrs. V. H. Leggett," cheerfully recommend it as the best
of Turn Turn, Tennea.ee. U. S. A., medicine for bruises ever 'sent to the
writes: "I am a great sufferer from afflicted. It has now become a posirheumatism, all over from . head to tive necessity upon myself.
D. R. Byrnes, "merchant,
foot, and Chamberlain
Pain Balm
Dovers- vllle,
Texas.
25c. 50c and $1.00. Sold
is the only thing that will relieve the
by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
pain." For sale, by all dealers.
.

j"

at rate of 20

Ar advancing in value

,

defending human slavery, as I have
already said I believe it morally
wrong. The people of the South are
glad that they are free. They regret
the awful price that was paid, that
served to deprive them of recognized
purpose in this adMy
property.
dress is to maintain the integrity, the
loyalty, the unquestioned honesty of
the Southern citizens. The misrepresentations of Harriet Boecher Sro-vand others who sought to arouse prejudice and hatred against the slave
holder those whom I have proven
were of the best and most patriotic
of our citizens should give way to
the ccld facts that all parties have
justice meted to thein.
The generation that fought the war
that settled the question, was not responsible for the existence of African
They inherited it. They
slavery.
found it engrafted in the Federal Con
stitution. It was protected by Federal
legislation.
In the heroic struggle
made by the South, she was only con
tending for what she regarded as
justly her rights. Should the slaveholder be condemned in view of these
facts, simply because such a fabrica
tion as the exceptional extravaganza
of "Uncle Tom's Cabin" was possible?
As I have said, the future of the
negro Is an unknown quantity and
an unsolved problem. Before the war
for the most part he was contented
and happy, obedient and religious, in
dustrious, though superstitious. He
was made to work, but well fed and
clothed, and carefully protected. For
ty years have elapsed since he was
given his liberty. Today the old
comprise the best portion oi
the race. Notwithstanding the fact
that his Northern sympathizer has
had access to his gigantic, but neg
lected intellect, the masses are steep
ed in ignorance, poverty and vice.
They largely make up the criminal
calendar, fill our jails and penitentia
ries. Many of the fields of the South
that by his labor was made to blos
som like the rose, are neg'ected now
rent by gullies, overgrown by sasa
fras and brambles.
The young negro is either In the
tow,ns. being supported by the. women
at the tub or In ways less honorable,
or he is loitering with dog and gun
in search of the frisky hare, that perchance he might have a meal.
Friends, these are stubborn facts.
Many of us have been witnesses of
these conditions in the states. Book
er T. Washingtons are distressingly
scarce among them and it is a good
thing they are or Teddy's table would
be overcrowded. Tet perhaps the in
dustrial school and a better ype of
Christian education will finally solve
the problem. I am willing to try it,
and have contributed of my means to
aid in" the work, but I have noticed
that those who were so rampant for
their liberation are mighty slow in
their work of education. May we al
labor for what is for the highest and
best good of humanity.

'61-6- 5
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THE LEADERS.

tional line to the Pacific, and opened
the Golden Gates of California to the
entire world.
What more need we say of Southern brain and chivalry? In ail the departments of government, civil and
military, in law and literature. In science and discovery, while the South
has boasted no great army of writers,
whose wits are the price of bread,
yet she has furnished her quota of
the minds that have produced the
grandest results for our country and
the world.
When a prolific little animal, vain
of her numerous progeny, reproached
a lioness for nursing but one, the noble beast replied, "But one, but it
is a lion." And now. my friends it
was these men and their brave sons
arraywho found themselves In
ed against their brothers of the North
in the greatest conflict ever waged
on earth. Dfouding what the constitution of their country made their
rights. Perhaps we will all agree that
human slavery was and is morally
wrong. We must admit that it wa3
constitutionally right. Not long since
I beard a Southern orator state that
slavery was not the cause of the war.
In thl9. if history be true, he was mistaken. While the question of slavery
was not the immediate cause of hostilities, for that was a question of
state sovereignty or whether we were
a nation or a confederacy, but African slavery led up to that question
which precipitated the struggle between the two sections of our country. The question had to be settled.
Settled it was, though the sacrificial
altar drank the best blood that ever
flowed, and the flower of a great nation was cut down.
It is not the purpose of this address
to dwell on the carnage and cruelty
of that great conflict, when "father
was arrayed against son and brother
against brother." Let us fain forget
indignity and insult, and learn to rejoice in the integrity of a reunited
nation.
It was a sad day for our country
when a Dutch man of war landed on
our New England shores a ship-loaof African slaves. Sad the day when
our New England brothers, finding
s'avery unprofitable in that climate,
unloaded them on their Southern
neighbors, then afterward took the
initiative in taking from them what
they once recognized a property. But
inconsistent as it majj appear, these
are the facts of histofy.
The negro has been (l problem from
the time he was landed on our shores
even to the present. He is a serious
problem today. The wisest and best
men of both North .nd South are
grappling with this great problem, yet
the solution seems no nearer now than
ever.
It is to be hoped that it will be
solved without the further loss of
good Anglo Saxon blood.
Don't place me in the attitude 6f
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ALONG

SPECIALIST.
EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours:
Office:
9 to 2 a. m.
Oklahoma Block.

2

to

p. m.

4

A. W.

Whitlock

E. C. Jackson.

.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

STYLISH SUITS.

ieller

Eerwem

214 North Main.

W0RK0VER

SECOND

HAND

STORE.

One half block east of posioffice.
Goods bought with cash. Will sell
for cash or easy payments. Will
sell your goods on commission.

Nokes & Makin,
East Third Street.

--

Grand

Central Hotel.

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
All kinds of Prepared Hoofing- for
Sale. Repair work promptly attended to. All work guaranteed, estimates cheerfully furnished.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO

now

PUBLIC

EDITH S. FARRIS.

AT
DR.

OFFICE

RECORD
FRANK

N.

BROWN,

DENTIST.
PLAN.
Office Over Roswell National Bank
Largest and Best House iu the Pecos Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
Valley.
teeth) and Orthodontia
irregular
teeth)
cases.
Phone
146. Residence
Manager. Phone 363.
J. W. STOCK ARD.
AnERICAN

(

D. D.

TEMPLE,

Growing Aches and Pains.
Mrs. Josie Sumner, Bremond, Tex
Twenty years experience in land writes. April 15, 1902: "I have used
practice at Garden City, Kan., and Ballard's Snow Liniment in my fam
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
ily for three years. I would not be
fices at Artesia and Roswell.
without it in the house. I have used
it on my little girl for growing pains
B. RASCHBAUM, M. D. and
aches in her knees. It cured her
Practice Limited to the
right away. I also have used it for
EYE, EAR, NOSE & THROAT. frost bitten feet, with- good success
It is the best liniment I ever used."
50c and 9 L00. Pecos Valley
25c,
Office with Dr. W . T. Joyner. Office
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

L

-

boars

8

to 12 and 2 to 5 p. m.

Drue Co.

FOR THE NEW PASTOR.

Aost Correal

0

jiiler

Classified "Ads.
FOR SALE.
For Sale. Half section Ha miles N.
Artesia. Address X., 401 Kentucky.
55t6
FOR SALE. Lady'8 ticket to town
50t3
In Missouri. Record office.

SALE. Choice baled
stove or' cord wood. L.
Stock Farm.

FOR

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

Si

n

F.

D.
53tf.

230 feet of six foot sec
ond hand sidewalk. Inquire of F. J.
55tf
Beck, City Clerk's office.

FOR SALE.

SALE. At a bargain. No. 7
Blickensderfer typewriter and. a letter press, at Record office. ' 56t6
FOR SALE. I tent, 10 by 12. stove,
table and outfit. Bargain if sold at
once. E. H. Boston, Eleventh street
68t2
and Spring River avenue.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record office has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is In
good order and will be sold at a
bargain.
tf
FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
cheap. 4 rolls of
Manila
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
Manipink, and one roll of
la. This is a bargain.
tf
furnish-- .
FOR SALE. Mason house
ings. Hotel in good standing, has a
fine trade. Reason for selling, health
demands removal to 'ar a. Apply
A. M. Mason, Hagerman.
53lf
For Sale Cheap, or exchange for irrigable lands, two complete,
deep,
well drilling outfits with engine and
boilers. Address with full particu
lars "Bargain." this office.
FOR

.

31-lnc- h

h

402 Moin

01 ice,

S

SOUTHWEST
LIAXIBED

FOR RENT.

Is the electric-lightetrain between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first place in its first year and holds
it. Its route is via the short line of the
d

& ST. PAUL RAILWAY

CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE

leaves Kansas City Union Station,

5: 55 p. m..

and Grand

Avenue Station 6:07 p. m. Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago, 8:55 a. ni., the next day.
Carries compartment and standard sleeping cars, dining
car, observation library car, reclining
chair car and
coach. It is electric lighted.' steam heated and perfect
!y ventilated throughout, and runs over a track protect
ed by the absolute block signel system all the way.
If you are. contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attached coupon with blanks filled, consid
erable information about rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded by return mail, free.

FOR RENT. 4 room furnished house
Apply 312 N. Missouri.
50tf
GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 head
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm
35tf.
FOR RENT.

Two first class rooms
for light house keeping. 405 North
59t2
Pa. Mrs. Costa.
FOR RENT. Two furnished or unfurnished rooms for light housekeeping. Mrs. Baker, 501 5th st. 5tf
FOR
RENT. Desirable six room
house, shade, grass, newlv nsncrpri
etc 902 North Main st. Inquire at
719 N. Main.
5!tf
RENT. Two nice furnished
rooms at 201 N. Penn ave. Gentlemen preferred.
Invalids need not
apply. Mrs. J. B. Mathews.
53tf

FOR

G. L. COBB,

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED.
WANTED. Cook at El Capitan hotel
56t3

Name.
Address
City

Wanted at Once. Girl for general
housework. Apply mornings, 426
N. Richardson.
54tf
WANTED. Men to work on Hondo
Wages, $1.75 per day.
reservoir.
Board $4.50 per : week. Slinkard's
'
camp.
40tf
Jf
r

4- -

State, t

Time of Trip

Probable Destination

xxxoxxcoxxxcooooxxooo
o
"Owning
ind Going"
5 ern
During the year
Kansas Railway

190-t- ,

The Pefcos Valley Lines and Southof Texas have been making Rail-

Coming:
We have brought to the PanlAxndle of Texas and Pecos
Valley mure than our share ofhe great army of home-seekenow attracted to this pttrt of the world where
to acquire cheap and prothere still remains opportunity'
'

rs

ductive lands:

Going:
Requests for information should be addressed to

A. L. CONRAD,
Traffic Manager

7kh

s

e

ns

O

Clierry
.Pectoral. We
believe in doctors. They believe
in us. We eive them the formula

bt our Cherry Pectoral. They
bron- order It For coughs, colds,
J O. A T 0.

flee

F. Williams,

this 24th day of April, 1905.

(SEAL)

C. M. BIRD, Clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS,

Deputy.

'
O

The Record's Solicitors. .
The only persons authorized to solicit advertisements and make collections for The Record PublishingCo.
are Messrs. J. A. B. Bear and "C- - P.
Evans.
tf.

Are always

matter

Remedy the
Very Best,
"I have been iising Chamberlain's
Cough ' Remedy, and want to say it is
the best cough medicine I hare ever
taken," says Geo. L. Chubb, a niearch-au- t
of Harlan,
Mich. There is no
question about its being the best, as
it will cure' a cough or cold In less
time than any other treatment. It
should always be kept "in the house
ready for instant use, for' a cold can
be. cured in much less time when
promptly treated. For sihle by all
dealers.
'

"

We have a large list of. good farms
to select from at prices that will surprise and please you. Dicus, Frost
& Co., Dexter. N. M.
Stylish tailor-madhad at Caldwell's
suitable times.
e

clothes can be
Parlor at

Misfit

58t2

Before buying land, see Dicus,
Frost & Co., Dexter. N. M. They have
some exceptionally good bargains to
''
show you.

.

ss

first class.
--

No

what

reduction in
prices we may offer the quality never suffers. Just now
our assortment of Dry Goods
is particularly good and an
inspection will show that the
prices are low and the qualities
high.

n

y

mS

J.

I
V

;

-

;

o
Cough

Chamberlain's

Dry Goods

-

--

Record Want Ads. Get Results

attorney,
Plaintiff's
Roswell New Mexico.

that our

."'

g

-

you.-

People are not apt to
be attracted by low-neof price unless
they can have some
assurance that the
quality has not been
lowered to meet the
price.
Those who
deal with us know

The special service at the Christian
church Sunday night was one on "Missions." of which Elder Hill has been
conducting a series. There was a very
present and an
large congregation
excellent sermon was preached. Miss
Edna Hall sang a beautiful solo. The
last of the series of Mission services
will be held next Sunday, when a general Mission collection will be taken.

WANTED. Hustling young man. A
Property is Still Selling.
good
proposition.
CaIl at Singer
That realty is still on the move in
Sewing Machine Co.', 104 E. Second Chaves county is shown by the fol'
59t3
lowing deeds, which were filed far reoffice of Probate Clerk
WANTED. Position as clerk or col- cord in the
F. P. Gayle Saturday
Recorder
and
lector by young man. Experienced. and Monday:
Can give recommendations. 411 N.
The Pecos Valley Town Co. to Cha
Mo. ave.
5Ct6
ves county, for $65, lot 23. block 14,
WANTED. Nice lot of laying hens of Hagerman.
and four roosters, about 52 in numUnited States of America to Henry
ber. Address me at Roswell. N. M. Hayen, a patent. 160 acres in section
G. R. Hunt.
59t2
13. township 13 south, range 25 E.
.T."E. Mitchell and wife to Charles
Position Wanted. By young man
inMontgomery, for $100. one-haH.
knowledge of dry
with thorough
goods, ladies' and gents' furnish- terest in forty acres in section 15,
ings. Address Record, care H. B. township 9 south, range 26 east.
The Dexter Townsite Company to
58t2
Scott Whitman, for $350, lots 10 and
il in block 5, of Dexter.
FOR SALE OR TRADE.
Eugenie F. Gambrill and husband
For Sale or Trade. St. Louis well to W." E. Jett. for $5,500, a tract of
drilling machine, with six horse- 160 acres in section 25, township 12
power portable gasoline engine. All south range 25 east and 160 acres in
complete and in good running or- section 30, township 12 south, range
interest in an
der. Apply to G. D. Stewart. 708 26 east and a
Penn. ave.
56tf artesian1 well.
Ernest A. Agur to J. H. Mul!is, for
$1,300. forty acres in section 29, townFOUND.
ship 11 south, range 24 east.
Oliver Bowman and wife to A.
FOUND. A watch. Owner can have
for $1,000, fifty acres in sections
same by proving property and oay-Infor ad. Call at Grand Central 4 and 5.. township 13 south, range 26
3t. east, and a water right.
Hotel.
Alfred P. Shepperson and wife to
W. T. Holliway. fcr $1,000, lots 8 and
How to Ward Off Old Age.
10 in block 1 of the West Side addiThe most successful way of ward tion to Hagerman.
ing off the approach of old age is to
C. W. Foster and wife to W. A.
maintain a vigorous digestion.- This Taylor, for $350, lot 9 in block 2 of
fcan be dose by eating only foodsuit- - Ovard's addition to to Roswell.
ped- to yonr- age and occupation, and
T. R. Everman and wife t Jane Alwhen any disorder of the stomach ap- - len, for $50, a water right from a well
pera take ' a dom of Chamberlain's on lot 11, block 1 of Wildy Lea addi'
Stomach and I.lvpr Tablets to cor- tion to Roswell.
rect It. If yon have a weak stomach
Andrew M. Thompson and wife to
or are troubled with Indigestion, you Ara T. Maddux, for $500. ten acres
will find these Tablets to bo just In section 25, township 10 south, range
'
what yoa need.' For sale' by all deal, 24 east.
Southwestern
Savings, Loan and
or.
.

!

Brawley, with abandonment and failure to support plaintiff and that unless you the said defendant" make and
enter your appearance .on or before
the 24th day of June, 1905, a decree
pro confesso will be entered against

Thoughtful

Du-ra-

OOOOChCXOC

--

m

one-thir- d

We have maintained the record of the "Cattle Trail
Route" in handling the one great export product of this

Amarillo, Texas.

"

lf

road History in the Southwest.

region.

alfalfa;

Building Association to R. H. McCune
for $1 and other valuable consideraFour Congregations Hold a 'Union tions, lot 8 in Lea's subdivision, in
Meeting in His Honor. Good
East Roswell.
Sermon and Beautiful
Music.
: Notice.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion, the pastor of District Court Chaves County, New
Mexico.
the Baptist Church, was honored Sunday night by four of the Protestant Freda B. Bra w ley. Plaintiff,
vs.
.
No. 703.
churches of the city uniting in holding
L.
Andrew
Brawley,
Defendant.
a union service as a reception to him.
The ' four congregations that were so In The defendant Andrew L. Brawley
the above entitled cause, will take
united were the First Methodist, the
notice
Southern Methodist, the Presbyterian Brawleythat the plaintiff, Freda B.
herein, has brought suit agand his own, the Baptist. The Chrisyou the said defendant, in the
ainst
tian congregation would have joined District Court
of the Fifth Judicial
in the meeting had it not been for a
District
of
Territory
the
of New Mexspecial program that had been arrang
ico, in and for Chaves county, for an
ed in advance and will be detailed
absolute divorce, dissolving the bonds
matrimony now existing between
The Union service was held in the of
said plaintiff and said defendant:
Southern Methodist church, because
that the said plaintiff, Freda B. Braw
of the large seating capacity it affords ley, charges
you, the said Andrew L.
The auditorium would not hold the
was
crowd and the lecture-rooopen. It was a magnificent audience
that greeted the new minister.
Being the speaker of the evening,
L 11. Oato's all Ifavand Ci?ars
Rev. Vermillion had an opportunity
to speak to members of all churches.
He made a splendid impression and
"Sionoard Since lo7l."
was well received by all. Taking his
text from Romans
his subject
was: "We are Saved by Hope.
He
The Dachelor
Ogar
gave the meaning of the word "hope"
as being a desire, accompanied with
"iitiouiQiaie"
expectation to realize the desire. He
said that hone is essential to success.
in business or any kind of an enter-nrisas well as in religion. He said
Binders
5in?fe
that the Christian hope was in the
Resurrection and the reunion with
"Business Finders"
friends after death, and that thus, by
hope we are saved.
The music of the evening was beau
E. C. JEFFRE5S,
tiful. A chorus of ten voices made glo
Iteprwseiitiiitr
rious music, inspiring and elevating.
McCord-ColliCompany
The feature of the evening was the
lirttrilut.jr for Went Texas. New
rendition of Mozart's famous Twe'fth
Mass. by an orchestra of eight pieces
P. O. Box (iL'N. Kl I'mi. Texas
under the direction of Prof. D. N.
Croft, who had arranged the different
orchestra parts and drilled the members in the work. This was the same
selection
rendered at the Southern
Methodist church Easter morning and
repeated by request Easter night at
the same place, concerning, which so
many words of praise were uttered.
The members of the orchestra were
Prof. D. N. Croft. Miss Fitzgerald.
Miss Norfleet. Miss Helen Norfleet
"Miss Eva Nelson.
Mr. iloor. Mr.
Brown, Mr. J. Haydn Croft and Mr'
Verdi Croft. Their music has never
been surpassed in beauty in church
circles in Roswell, and it is as an encouragement tc beautiful
music in
church services that such a great
piece as Mozart's Twelfth Mass wa
prepared. It was given Sunday night
by special request, and the mammoth
audience was delighted.
The other music of the evening was
also most entertaining.

--
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Women's New Spring

Suits

Unexpectedly

Under Price.

J. W, Walters was up from Lake-wood yesterday looking after buliness
and visiting with old friends.
Your choice of 125 lots In Roswell
at $75.00 each, provided you build a
$1,200 house. ChftS. Brown, 221 N.
5Ct4
J. P. Birney came up from Deleter Main.
Monday.
Mrs. James Sutherland left this
J. W. Day came up from Dayton this mcrning for Battle Creek, Mish., hav
morning.
ing received word that her Iiusband
A. T. Gunter came in from Hope is ill.
yesterday.
Rufus Stevenson, who has been
juausuu ior buiu
visiting ,,
lere
S. W. Hay. of Little Rock, is here
for
his home in St.
time,
left
has
on business.
Louis.
W. L. Bobo returned Monday
Miss Nell Winston left yesterday
from Carlsbad.
for a visit at Duncan, I.' T., and
WANTED. At once, a first class cook points in Texas, to he gone for two
59t3 months.
at 408 N. Rich.
.
W. A. Trayler returned to his home
Snyder left yesterday
Herman
in Pecos last night.
r'or Albuquerque to resume work in
Judge Patton spent Sunday at his Lhe First National Bank there, after
a visit at home.
ranch at Hagerman.
Miss Weir and Miss Anna Wair
W. L. Bobo went to Amarillo this
left
this morning for their home in
morning on business.
Bloomington, Ind. They have been
R. D. Ingram came in this morning
here two months. '
from Dallas on business.
Earl Patterson
this morn
Harry Hamilton and family were ing from Artesia, returned
where he has been
up from Artesia yesterday.
at work on the new Government gage
Prof. Axelson made a short business on the Pecos River.
trip to Hagerman last night.
F. H. Thaman and mother, Richard
J. R. Jones returned Monday from and Jacob Seibert, all of Ohio, came
in Monday from down the road
a three days' trip to Artesia.
for
a visit in Roswell.
' S.
Lawing and Oliver Bowman
T.
up
Monday.
were
from Dexter
When you buy clothes from Cald
well's
Misfit Parlor, you have made
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dean were
good
a
investment. We will save you
from Lakewood this morning.
money on every purchase.
It
The will of the late L. D. Dunen-berD. W. Smith and wife arrived this
was probated yesterday.
morning from Fort Worth for a visit
$1,000 to loan for
Real zt indefinite length with Mr. Smith's
39tf
estate security. L. R. Smith.
G, W. Medley.
V. G. Cook came in from down che
Otto Baiimer came up from Artesia
road Monday to spend the day.
yesterday
to remain a week or
George W. Halliburton
left last two. He is connected with the Ullery
Furniture Co., as salesman.
nigbt for his home in Dexter.
W. H. Copp, who has been an emC. A. Overholt left this morning
ploye
of the Circle Diamond ranch,
Burlington,
Iowa.
for his home in
left this morning for his home in
Mrs. H. L. Briney and little daugh- Greenville, Tenn., to remain.
ter were shopping in Roswell today.
C. A. Bulpitt left this morning for
Capt. L. J. Usher returned last night his home in Taylorville, III., after a
from a business trip to Kansas City. three weeks visit with friend3. He
Charles DeFreest returned this will return later and invest.
morning from a trip down the Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pettit left
on their return to Red Oak, Iowa,
R. B. Jones 1.004 N. Washington,
has horses, wagon or harness to sell ifter being here for ten months on
account of their son's health.
59t3
Li. C. Miller, who lately purchased
came
L. B. Mitchell
down from
last night. He is looking for a '.and down the Valley, left last night
for points south, to look after his in
job.
terests. He is from Carthage, 111.
B. I Stevens and C. G. Pruve, of
Frank O. Trambr, who has been
Weed, arrived in the city today on a
here
several days and bought a farm
visit.
Dexter, leaves tomorrow for his
iear
A. D. Jones came up from Lake Arin Morrison county, Minn.
lome
thur this morning on a short business
Oscar Childress, one of Artasia's
visit.
veil known ' and popular citizens,
Ed Gross went down to Artesia vpent Sunday with a few of lys many
last night to look after sidewalk
friends in the Valley's big town.
Mr. Clair, of the firm of Clair &
G. A. Phillips, of St. Louis, who has Petty,
and H. C. Petty went to Arte
been here on business, left last night sia 'last night, where they have con
for Artesia.
tracts for cement work to look after.
T. W. Hamer, Ira Hart, udge Thay
I. E. Babcock left, this morning for
er and Mr. Owens were up from Dex- his home in Farnhamvllle,
la., after
ter Monday.
a visit with, his w
and daughters,
J. B. Turner arrived last night from Mrs. i igner ana Miss Daisy Babcock
the Chickasaw nation and is here
D. D.- Temple returned to his office
prospecting.
at Artesia lasa night, taking with him
Mrs. Marguerite Gllllland came up his twin sons, Leon and Loren. who
from Artesia this morning on a short are making their first trip down the
Valley.
business trip.
W. R. Baker, court stenographer,
J. T. Mclnturff and G. C. Williams left
Saturday evening for his home
came in last night from Arch to look
in Las Cruces, on a business trip. He
for a location.
will return to his duties here in a few
Mr. and Mrs. Boone Kirk came in days.
last night from Beaumont, Texas, on
J. R. Brown and Wm. Canter, who
a pleasure trip.
have been employed at South Spring
Mrs. C. F. Beeson left yesterday
for Cincinnati, Ohio, where she will
spend the summer.
Correct Gothes for Hen
Leo Halliburton came up from Dex
ter this morning to spend a couple of
days w?th friends.
Dr. E. M. Fisher returned this mor
ning from a business and professional
trip to Lake Arthur.
,

is almost necessary to
apologize for selling this collect ion of about seventy-fiv- e
New Spring Dresses for less

than their former very moderate prices. They canuot be
criticised for either style, construction or beauty, but in a
business with a constant inrush of new styles, for which
room must be found, it is necessary to hurry away small
groups that accumulate; that
is the ran son for these opportunities for the coming week.
At $2.00, worth $2.75, (Shirtwaist Suit of Colored

Percale, Waist and Skirt plaited and trimmed.
At $3.00, worth $4.00. of Gingham in solid colors,
Waist with full front skirt gored.
At $4.25, worth $5.00 and $G.OO of White and Colored Lawns, Waist and Skirt plaited, stylishly trimmed.
At $7.50, worth $10.00 of Fine Silk Taffeta in
Brown, Blue, Wine and, Black, latest styles.
.

Some Price Changes
OiH Spring Millinery.

i.

greatest

busi-

ness in Trimmed Millinery tha t
this store ever knew. To-dain booking over the stocks we
found that the large selling had
left its mark on quite a number
of the Hats. Some are a bit

sailed or mussed from the handling necessary during this
biisy time. Of course the damage done would scarcely
be noticeable except by expert examiners, but it is sufficient to make us close out the Hats, and to make
amends to you have taken

to $7.50

$1.00
From

their

former prices.

Men's High Grade Fur

nishings.

The Bight Ploe
For The Correct
the
Styles

Proper

Price.

M

lis.

313 815

If Yoar Porchwe
Does Not Pie we
in Every Way we
will Return Yoar
Money.

Mela Street

Store Closes at Six O'clock.
We prepay express chajges on packages value $5.00 and
over to all towns between Roswell and Carlsbad, N. M.

White

Stone - Hotel
Special prices

on odd pieces.

Roswell Hardware Co.
Successors to Morrow

&

Tannehill.

J,

h-r-

g

non-residen- t.

half-brothe- r,

.

Suits

At low prices.N Spring assortments are complete our
patrons will find the best of everything necessary for
Men's wear in our furnishing goods department. MANHATTAN NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, all the new patterns,
made with cuffs attached or detached, prices $150 to
$3.00. Popular priced Negligee Shiits in neat, stylish
patterns, perfect fitting in nil requirements, sleeve lengths,
cuffs attached or detached at 75c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50.

assortment of

Ware.

.

.

y,

A good

.

Por-tale- s

We have had the

Just
i

.

i

It

J

"

LOCAL NEWS

Miss Eula Longest, who spent the

winter here, left

yesterday

for her

bearing this label

HEADQUARTERS FOR

.

Wall Paper, all 1905 Stock,
Buggy Paints, any color,

Glass, cut to any size,
Floorlac, a Perfect Floor Finish,
Lacquerer, makes yonr old furniture look like new, Paint Brushes,
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors. Oil, Lea1 and Turpentine, Sherwin-William- s
Realty Mixed Paints, Varnisb of all kinda. Special Interior Color;
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Mureseo, for wall finish; a full line of
Floor Paints, inside and oat, also Hickory. Oak, Pooler and Cypress.

Land For Sale!

district 18 to 22 miles south ot RobwaII you can
In the Hagerman-Feli- x
buy on ea3y terms, level, fertile, valley lands WITH GOOD WATER
RIGHTS AT
$40.00 PER ACRE
This property is conveniently located near P. V. R. R. and shipping
point, and we know of no irrigated country on the globe where sucn
lands can be had at prine above named. If you want a home or an investment in the Pecos Vail y come while it can be had and pick out a
40. &or 160 sre block of this WATER RIGHT LAND AT $40 Per Acre.
We are sole agents for this property at Hagerman.

& HALONE,
WARREN
HAQERnAN, N. fl.

If You List It

A.

PHONE 375.

Texas Block, - ranch, left this morning, the former
for Philadelphia and the latter for St.
Louis.

Who makes a

White Pine Screen Doors in the
white. This is the lightest and best
screen door on the market. KEMP
East Fourth
LUMBER COMPANY,
35tf.
sitreet.

s'renuousdays
Every

must

are made by tailors who
are paid not for the
quantity of work they
can turn out, but for the
quality.
-

lhe

makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment.
We are ex"
clusive agents here.' :"

.

Morrison Bros.

energy
l.
be
ap-pli-

Every

rood method

this

adopted.

morning to attend court.
suit against the railroad for the loss
of a carload of horses there three

MAKERS 5&MEWyRK

Room 8.

It's The Driver

He has a

ijlfrgdenjamins

RotweB. New Mexico

Will Sell It. t

I

0. MILIGE

B. C. Hughes went to Amarillo

home in Corder, Mo.
Dr. T. E. Pressley returned this
morning from a professional trip at
points down the Valley.
C. H. Taylor and Miss Nannie Watson went to Dexter last night for a
visit with Mr. Taylor's aunt.
T. J. Smith left this morning for
his home in Clinton. O. T.. after buying two hundred horses here.
L. Karns. of Lima. O., and Coffey-ville- .
Kan., left last night for Artesia
to look after business prospects.
J. C. McDaniel, of Cheyenne. O. T.,
arrived this morning from EI Paso.
He will be here a month prospecting.
Dr. L. B. Raschbanm has arrived
from Amarillo and is now located In
this city for the special treatment of
diseases of the ear, eye, nose 'and
throat. Hia card can be seen elsewhere In this paper.

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

years ago.

The Citizens

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Townsley came
in Sunday from El Paso to look for a
location. Mr. Townsley was formerly
a resident of Roswell, leaving about
two year3 ago.
The regular Sunday afternoon baud
concert- was enjoyed by a large crowd
The band which is under the lead
ership of Band Master Jack Fletcher,
rendered its usual good program.

National Bank
Offers the meth
o'i of keeping

and paying

money which
the smartest

-

SCRIP FOR SALE.
Santa Fe Pacific R. R. Co.
land scrip iq 40 acre blocks for

business men

employ. An account" wiih it
will relieve you
a lot of worry,

and put your
business

sale by Edward F. Phillips, at
First National Bank, Artesia, Citizens
New Mexico.

.

n

higher plane.

National

a

Bank,

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

